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WEATHER FORECAST.
Cloudy and somewhat warmer to-day; to¬
morrow unsettled, probably showers.

Highest temperature yesterday, 75; lowest, 55.

THE BEST IN ITS HISTORY.
The New York Herald, with all that was
best of The Sun intertwined with it, and
the whole revitalized, is a bigger and better

Detailed weather reportswill be found on editorial page.
*
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FREE STATE TIES UP
$2,300,000 BANKED
HERE BY DE VALERA

Collins Gets Injunction on

Money Collected for the j
Irish Republic.

HITS REBEL WAR FUND

Action Against 'Irregulars'
, Expected to Trace All

Expenditures.

CONSPIRACY IS CHARGED

Custodians of Cash Donated in
U. S. Said to Have Ignored

Dail's Orders.

Definite action was taken yesterday,
not in Ireland, but in this city, to de¬

prive the Irish irregulars, represent¬
ing the "Irish Republic," of the real
sinews of war, the money collected in
this country, largely through the sale
of Irish republic bonds. Supreme
Court Justice Burr granted a tempo¬
rary injunctiqn restrainifig certain
banks here in which the funds are

kept from paying them out on the or¬

der of Eamon de Valera and others.
The afnount involved is said to be
$2,300,000.
This action, taken by Michael Col¬

lins, leader of the forces of the Irish
Free State, and concurred in, it is un¬

derstood, by Arthur Griffith, who died
August 12, came coincident with the
advice from DeValera, according to

cable dispatches, that the irregulars
were free to lay down their arms and
go to their homes as soon as they
thought fit. It seems therefore to be
one of the incidents marking the near

approach of the end of hostilities in
Ireland.

It appears from the papers In the case

that, notwithstanding the fact that the
Irish republic does not exist, those be¬
lievers in the Irish cause in this country
who subscribed to the bonds of that
republic will not lose their money
through the change in the form of gov¬
ernment. The moving papers, prepared
by Stetson, Jennings & Russell, indi¬
cate thnt it is the intention of the heads
of the Free State Government to hnrtbr
the paper of the republic, and <hat this
is one of the reasons that the conserva¬
tion of the. funds raised should be care¬
fully undertaken.

To Clear Graft Rumors.

The legal action, too. asks on audit
and accounting of the money that
Americans of Irish birth and lineage
subscribed to the Irish cause when
De Valera was in this countrv and be¬
fore the Free State was established and
also of all other funds he collected.
Ever since the floating of the bond
issue there have been rumors of mis¬
management and speculation as to
where the money was actually going
and what check was being kept upon It.
A host of more or less circumstantial
stories were afloat from time to time.
If an audit Is made, as seems probable,
the truth or falsity of these stories
wilt be established.

Justice Burr, it was learned, originally
signed the Injunction August 12, subject
to the filing of a bond of $50,000 by the
appellants. The bond was filed yester¬
day and approved by Justice Burr, who
signed the injunction a second time. It
is directed against the following banks
and safe deposit companies in which the
Irish funds are deposited :

Harriman National Bank, in which
there is $800,000 In cash in the name of
Stephen M. O'Mara.
Guaranty Safe Deposit Company.
Central Union Safe Deposit Company.
Garfield Safe Deposit Company, in

which O'Mara deposited securities
valued nt $1,500,000 in his name and
that rf Gilbert E. Ward, a former clerk
In the office of the Irish Republic, 411
Fifth avenue. In this Instance a ]>ower
of attorney was given to Matthew Oarth
ITeaiy.

It is alleged In the moving paperg that
these deposits were made In May in vio¬
lation of a trust agreement under which
funds in this country were to be admin¬
istered by Eamon de Valera, O'Mara and
Blship Fogarty.

Conspiracy Charged.
The complaint charges that De Valera

and O'Mara have repudiated and are
now repudiating the Irish Free State as

the beneficiary of funds raised In this
country and "have planned and con¬

spired and are planning and conspiring
to withhold the said funds and property
from the Irish Free State and the Pro¬
visional Government thereof, and for
that purpose, to withhold the said funds
and property from the disposition by the
Dal I Elreann In accordance with the
said trust agreement and particularly to
withhold the said funds and property
from disposition by the Pall Elreann to
or for the benefit of the Irish Free State
or the Provisional Government thereof
and to retain the said funds and prop¬
erty for the benefit of said group known
as Irregulars, or for the benefit of the
Government which the said Irregulars
contemplate and are attempting to es¬
tablish."
An affidavit submitted by Timothy A.

Smlddy, Envoy Extraordinary of the
Irish Free State In this country and au¬
thorised agent of Michael Collins as Min¬
ister of Finance, says-

"The outstanding facts In this ault are
that the Irregulars are carrying on a re¬
bellion against the said Provisional Gov¬
ernment and against the Irish Free State
end against the Dall Elreann as a gov¬
erning body of the Irish Free State;
that the defendants Eumon De Valera
and Stephen M. O'Mara . . are
Vem hers of the said Irregulars and co¬
operating with them, and that the funds
.11(1 property In question are so de¬
posited ss to he available to those re¬
belling against the rightful Government
of Ireland, which Is the beneficiary of
the said funds and property."

It appears from Smlddy's affidavit
that he came to this country In March
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Harding Praises Effort

for Justice at Herrin

CHICAGO, Aug. 21..President
Harding has written the fol¬
lowing letter to the Illinois

Chamber of Commerce:
"I have your telegram of August

19, and note with genuine interest
the activities of your association to
see that Justice is done in William¬
son county. I was not aware of the
activities which are under way to
reestablish Justice in that com¬

munity. I had only the public view
of a horrible crime, which has thus
far been Ignored. It is a gratifying
thing to know that there is a deter¬
mination that Justice shall be dorse.
It was extremely necessary to re¬
fer to the affair in my address to
the Congress, because the general
public did not seem to know that
the Federal Government was poV-
erless to act in the matter, and It
was unbearable to liave a wide¬
spread impression that the Federal
Government was willingly or pur¬
posely Ignoring that inexcusable
crime.
"There is, of course, a conscience

in Illinois which will not tolerate
such a disgraceful thing. It will be
very pleasing to me and reassuring
to the whole country to know that
this conscience is finding expres¬
sion."

V J

GERMANY MUST PAY;
FRANCE'S LAST WORD
Poincarc Officially Restates

She Will Act Alone if
Necessary.

MORATORIUM CONDITIONS

Demands Ruhr Coal Mines and
National Forests as

Guaranties.

Bar-le-Duc, France, Aug. 21 (Asso¬
ciated Press)..France is firmly de¬
termined to make Germany pay for
the devastation she caused in the war,
and rather than depart from this fixed
Intention she will act alone, Premier
Poincare declared at the opening meet¬
ing of the general council of the De¬
partment of the Meuse to-day, in a

speech which is generally regarded as

the complete official declaration of the
French reparations policy.
France will not consent to a mora¬

torium of any character to Germany
unless the German State mines of th*.
Ruhr and the national forests are

placed in the hands of the Allies as a

guaranty, and no matter what hap¬
pens France will not depart from this
policy, the Premier insisted.
The necessity and Justice of the

payment of reparations by Germany
were emphasized, the French Premier
placing the blame for the present situ¬
ation on the attitude of the commission
on reparations and the failure of Great
Britain to understand the desperate
plight of her allies and the need for the
payment of the indemnity.

Would Not Enslave Enrope.
M. Poincare presented figures to prove

his charge that Germany was respon¬
sible for her own collapse and nail
deliberately failed to live up to the de¬
mands of the Reparations Commissi m.
He vigorously denied that France sought
to enslave Germany in revenge for the
devastation of war.
"The day Germany recognizes loyally

her obligations toward France and car¬
ries them out with good grace," he de¬
clared, "we will not refuse to examine
with her the beat methods of assuring
the prompt and regular execution of t.ie
treaty of Versailles."
France was eager to cooperate with

her allies, said M. Poincare. adding:
"If. contrary to our desires, we are
forced to take independent action witn-
out the approval of our allies to secure
Just compensation, we shall make no
effort to retain indefinitely the guaran¬
ties which we may take. We aha'l
guard these guaranties In the interest
of all, and only until Germany consents
to meet her Just obligations."
M. Poincare held out the hrfpe of Ger¬

man and French cooperation, with both
nations working together some day. if
Germany would do her best to repair In
peace the damage she caused In war.

Wants Debt Parley With V. 9.

The Premier spoke at length of the
divergent courses now being taken by
France and England. He declared that
it was only natural that nations, like
people, should think first of their own
Interests. France could not continue to
bear the burden of ail the allied com¬
promises, he asserted. He went on rec¬
ord as advocating an allied conference
for the settlement of war debts, which
would be attended by all the nations In¬
terested "without exception." The lat¬
ter phrase was taken to mean that he
referred to the United States.

"Contrary to certain British spokes¬
men," continued the head of the French
Cabinet, "we arc neither Neros nor even
Bismarck a. We are simply a good
people who were brutally attacked and
whose native aoll was ravaged. All we
ask Is the opportunity to continue in
peace our daily tasks.
"We welcome a broad and generous

European policy. We fervsntly desire to
remain allies of our allies and friends
of our friends. Wo ask nothing better
than to resume with our enemies of yes¬
terday pleasant and courteous relations.
But we wish to have our ruins re¬
paired."
The Premier added that, the French

Government knew the best of guar¬
anties now contemplated would not
quickly fill the French Treasury, but
action was necessary to enforce justice.
He compared the relative poltclea of
France and Great Britain, asserting
that the execution of the treaty and tiie
payment of reparations were vital to
France, while England, finding her In¬
dustries paralysed and her people out>of
rmployment. was obsessed with regain¬
ing her markets.
"They follow their road and we follow

ours." he continued, "and It Is not sur¬
prising that we draw apart at times. It

Contiaaed on Par* Five.

LOST FLIERS LAI
AT LONG BEACH IN

A FISHING SMACK
Rescued After the Seaplane

Ambassador II. Is
Wrecked at Sea.

MISSING FORTY HOURS

Three Men Brought In in
Front of the Hotel Nas-
* sau, Early To-day.

NOBODY WAS INJURED

Fliers Start at Once for
New York.Navy Had

Searched in Yain.

The three passengers of the sea¬

plane Ambassador II. of tho Aero-
marine Airways Corporation, which
had been missing since Sunday morning,
when it started on a flight from
Eighty-third street and the Hudsoji
River to Fire Island, were landed at
1:30 o'clock at Long Beach from a

Ashing smack. They went to the Nas¬
sau Hotel and a few minutes later
caught a train for New York. The sea¬

plane, it was stated, was abandoned at
sea. The survivors made no statement
before leaving Long Beach, but all of
them looked to be In good health and
as if they had not been injured by their
experience.
The seaplane Nina of the corpora¬

tion and the submarine chaser Service,
which had been searching for the
missing seaplane since Sunday night,
put Into the Delaware Breakwater late
last night, reporting that they had
obtained no trace of the Ambassador
II. Early this morning Mr. Smith de¬
clared that if the missing seaplane
had not been found the Nina and the
Service, together with other planes of
tho corporation and of the Navy,
would have put out to sea ngain in
an effort to find her. No details had
been received of the adventures of
the men in the Ambnssador when Mr.
Smith made hiB statement that she had
landed at Long Beach.

Search Begnn Sunday.
The search for the missing seaplane
as begun Sunday ana all day and
Ight the wireless of the Navy Depart-
lent sent messages into space in a vain
ttempt to pick up the plane or some

Hip which might have seen It. All day
esterday the search continued. The
(avy Department ordered Its fleet of
ubmarlne chasers out to scout the
aters of the Atlantic coast Several
eports that the plane had been sighted
rifting proved groundless.
The Ambassador, with Pilot Miller, his

lechanlclan. Harold Thompson, and the
assenger. had left the airport at the
ludson River and Eighty-sixth street
arly Sunday morning when the pas-
pnger appeared about 7 o'clock and en-

aged the plane for a trip to the Fire
Rland lightship and return. The plane
tarted away with a good stiff breeze
nd Pilot Miller waved to the men on

he dock as he circled and headed out
sea.

.

Major B. L. Smith, manager of the
.romarlne Airways, conducted the
arch and sent out a converted sub-
arine chaser, which Is used by the
anes as a sort of mother ship, to find
te missing plane.
The fleet of three flying boats, in-

udlng the Nina, a fourteen passenger:
e Rltz-Carlton, smaller, was dispatched
search.
A report from the Coast Guard sta-
in at I»ng Beach, L. I., that the plane
as seen on Sunday headed toward
Ire Island Light sent searching partlea
that vicinity.

3*o Food In Plane.

There was no food aboard the Am*
issador and little water. The aearch-
s carried suppliea of food and water

r the missing men should they be
und «live.
Major Smith said yesterday he had
tie fear for the safety of the men In
e plane. "The worst that can happen
a forcad landing, which I believe was

ade," he said. "During the war sea-
anes were In trouble and remained
it occasionally more than forty-eight
lurs. The Ambassador was perfectly
awor*ny under such conditions as ex-

ted yesterday and to-day and Pilot
iller Is a most competent man. having
rved In the naval flying forces and
id plenty of experience both In aviation
id in seamanship before he took up
mmerclal flying for our company."
Dlvision 1 of the scouting airplanes
the Atlantic fleet was ordered out In

1 effort to pick up the missing men

,rly In the day. Division 2 was held

Continued on Page Throe.

Legislature Will Meet
Next Monday for a Day

Special Dispatch IoThi New Yosk Herald.
New York Hrrsl* Rurwu. )

Albany. Aug. tl. I

GOV. MILLER to-day issued
the proclamation formally
calling: the Legislature into

extra session next Monday night at
8:30 o'clock.
The Governor in his message will

ask for a drastic law to meet the
coal shortage emergency. A coal
distributer will be created with full
powers to act against profiteers and
to assure a fair disbursement of
fuel next winter. It is expected the
Legislature will complete its work
and adjourn by Tuesday rflternoon.
The Governor's proclamation fol¬
lows:
"Pursuant to the power vested

in'.me by section 4 of Articie 4 of
the Constitution, I hereby convene
the Legislature In extraordinary
session at the Capitol in the city of
Albany on Monday, the 28th day of
August, 1922, at 8:80 o'clock post
meridian."

/

Monet Faces One Charge of
Signing Robert Gair's Name

to Check for $30,000.

DIDN'T CASH IN MUCH

Messengers He Sent to Broker¬
age Houses Often Arrested
.Boy Identifies Him.

Harry Monet of 438 Gold street,
Brooklyn, confessed to Detectives
Sweeney and Anderson of the Newark
police department yesterday that he
had forged the names of prominent
New York and Newark business men
to checks with which he had tried to
get bonds and securities worth 377,000
from brokerage houses in Newark and
New York. One of his alleged at¬
tempted swindles was an effort to ob¬
tain 330,000 from the banking house of
Clarke Bros., 154 Nassau street, on a

check to which he had Rigned the name
of Robert Gair, paper box manufac¬
turer.

Detectives from the Oak street station
said last night that Monet was identi¬
fied yesterday by James Josephs, a

fourteen-year-old boy, in connection
with the Clarke. Bros. case. Josephs
said that Monet wait the man who had
engaged him to art as messenger. Monet
was also identified by John Brubaker
of 140 Ashford avenue. Dobbs Kerry,
N. Y. as the man who had employed
him in an effort to get 330,000 worth of
bonds from the brokerage firm of Harts-
horne & Battelle, 25 Broad street. It ts
understood that the Newark police will
endeavor to have other boys and young
men, said to have been employed by
Monet in his schemes, try to identify
hltfi to-day.

Was Indicted Here.

Monet will be arraigned this morning
in the First Criminal Court at Newark
on charges of attempting to swindle the
Newark brokerage firm of Post & Flagg
out of 315,000 worth of bonds and other
securities. Detective Captain Frank
Brex of tfie Newark I\>lico Department
received a* telegram yesterday from Act¬
ing Chief Inspector Murphy of tho New
York police asking that regardless of
the outcome of the Newark case Monet
be held for the New York authorities.
Inspector Murphy said that a copy of an
indictment found against Monet in New
York county, believed to cover several
of the alleged swindles wnlch took place
here, would be sent to the Newark po¬
lice. If Monet is convicted, howevei;
and the Newark police believe that he
will be because of his ccnfession and
the evidence obtained corroborating it, it
probably will be several years before
the New York authorities will get a
chance to prosecute him.

Detectives Sweeney and Anderson said
yesterday that Monet's father and
mother, with whom he llved-'ht the Gold
street address, were present when he
made his confession. During the talk
the detectives noticed that Monet played
nervously with what had been a paper
of matches, but in which there were no
matches. Anderson suddenly grabbed
the paper from his hand. He found that
the inside had been blackened by smoke
and that on the surface had been
scratched the names of Criholm and
Chapman.
Monet said that he had intended to

pass the piece of paper to his mother.
The names, he said, were those of
brokers from wjjom he had bought sugar
certificates with the proceeds of a 32,000
swindle, and that these certificates were
in a safety deposit vault In the names
of himsslf and his mother. He refused
to tell where the vault is located, hut a

key found among his belongings has
been sent to the New York police and
efforts will be made to find it
The deteetfves said that Monet told

them that on July 18 he drew a cheek
on the Lawyer's Title and Trust Com¬
pany of New York for 32.000, signing

Continued on Pago Three.

Revolt in Jersey State Prison;
Too Little Peaches and Cream

Spertol Diopatrh to Tits Nrw Tosk Haau.o.
Trenton, N. J.. Aug. 21..Six hundred

convict* at the Stat* Prison her* re¬

volted to-night during the exercise hour,
refusing to go to their cell*, but after
a tense fifteen minute* fifty deputies,
thirty State trooper* nnd thirty city
policemen surrounded the convict* nnd
forced them at the point or revolvers
to go back to the cells. Once there
however, they began shouting and
screaming, creating so much disturbance
that a crowd of several thousand
gathered outside the watts.
The trouble began when the prisoner*

complained about their food. They de¬
clared portions of peaches and cream

they got for dessert wore too small. Sun¬
day night each man received half a

peach, and that night when locked In
their colls they banged on the bars with
their tin cups and broke electric light*
The uproar laatcd well Into Monday
morning.
Joseph 8. Hoff, principal keeper, saw

to-night In the exercise hour that the
men were disgruntled and ugly, no he
sent a hurry call for city policemen and
State trooper*. At the end of the exer¬
cise period the convict* refused to
march to their cells, and Hoff called
In the trooper* and the patrolmen.
James E. Kersey, assistant keeper, told
the convicts they would get Into serious
trouble If they persisted In the revolt
and fifty of the men broke away and
started toward their cells.
These men were stoned by their com¬

panions. but a few minutes later another
group broke away to the cell blocks.
From then on small detachments left
every few minutes until the whole six
hundred had gone to their cells and been
locked In for the night.
The prison authorities asked the State

troopers and the city police to post a

special guard outside the prison walls
to-night to prevent an outbreak or Jail
delivery. At midnight It wu said the
noise had begun to subside.

REVOLT IS LIKELY

COT TARIFF RATES
Many House Republicans,
Back From Districts, Ex¬
press Change of "View.

SWITCH BY LENROOT

Fordney Prepares Resolu¬
tion to Expedite Measure

to Conference.

DIFFERS WITH M'CUMBER

Will Insist on American Valu¬
ation as Being Better for

People Generally.

Special Dispatch to Tim New Tonic Hmur.D.
New Vork Herald Bureau. I

Washington. D. Auk. XI. |
Rumblings of dissatisfaction, which

later may assume the proportions of
a revolt developed in Congress to-day
against the exceedingly high rates of
the Fordney-McCumber tariff bill.
Many House Republicans Just back

from their districts after the House
recess and for the first time realizing
how greatly the measure will increase
the cost of living passed the word
along that unless the conference com¬

mittee cute the rates they will oppose
the bill in the final vote. It is impos¬
sible to estimate the extent of this
rovulslon of feeling, but the opposi¬
tion is without geographical or eco¬

nomic lines.
Meantime Representative Fordney

(Mich.), chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, paved the way for
sending the bill to conference. He in¬
troduced a resolution providing a rule
whereby the Senate amendments will
be rejected, a matter of routine, and
the measure referred to the confer¬
ence committee without debate. The
purpose is to head off any Democratic
outburst against the bill, for the tlwo
at least.

Name* of Hoaae Conferees.

When the House meets to-morrow this
action Is to be taken. It could not be
done to-day because printed copies of titfc
Senate bill had not reached the House.
Formal announcement of the House con¬
ferees will be made at that time. They
will be Representatives Fordney (Mich.),
Greene (Iowa), Longworth (Ohio), Gar¬
ner (Tex.) and Collier (Miss.), all mem¬
bers of the Ways and Means Committee.

Mr. Fordney declared to-day that
American valuation must be adopted in
place of the foreign valuation provided
In the Senate bill. He was in confer-
ence with associates who have been ad-
vocatlng American valuation and aa-
nured them that he would continue firm
against the Senate proposition.
Some time ago you said that to obtain

American valuation you would stay in
Washington till tho snow flies," Mr.
Fordney was reminded. "Do you still
feel that way about It?"

"Certainly," Mr. Fordney responded.
"I am for American valuation and will
continue to be for it. I am for the
House bill. Its rates are lower than the
rates of the Senate bill."

Chairmen In Dispute.
Senator McCumber contends that the

rates In the Senate bill are lower than
the House rates. A dispute Is In prog¬
ress, therefore, between the two com¬
mittee chairmen as to which bill affords
better protection to American labor and
industry and at the same time Is lea*
burdensome for thef people at larg-.*. In
many flagrant Instances there Is no mis-
taking the fact that the Senate bill pro¬
vides the higher rates, but whether on
an average the Senate bill or the House
bill Is higher only tariff experts will be
able to say, and then only after long
and detailed study.
The disposition of some of the House

Republicans to oppose the Senate bill if
the rates are not rut was shared als >

by some Senate Republicans, even those
who on Saturday last voted for the bll'.
The stand of Senator Lenroot (Wis.)
was typical. He said he had great
hopes that the conference committee
would reduce the rates to a more rea¬
sonable basis, so that the bill could bo
supported by Senators who believe the
duties now carried are too high.
Senator Denroot let it bo understood

that If the rates are not lowered he will
vote against the bill when It comes out
of conference. He voted for the bill jii
Saturday, he said, not as an Indorsj-
ment of the rates provided but to enable
the conferees to get together on a
measure which would give necesaary
protection and at the same time not be
unreasonable. Senator Borah, of cours*.
pursued a different tack. He register-id
his opposition by voting against the
bill.

Other Possible Revoltera.

There are other Senators who may
vote against the measure If the ratts
are not cut. among them Senators hfel-1
son (Minn.), who condemned many of;
the schedules during the debate; Kollogg
(Minn.), who fought some Items, an 1
Moses (N. II.). who branded the moas-!
ure an "economic bludgeon."

But In (he Senate as well as In th¦»
House the disposition Is to wait until tfte
conference gets through, so there may
be an opportunity to see what ratoa
Anally are decided upon. The word that
there may be considerable opposition to
the bill if It la as bad as at present
will be carried to the conferees, tho
majority of whom, of course, arc hlgt
protectionists and disposed to go ahead
with their extreme theories to the fullest
extent.

Representative Fordney Is of the
opinion ftiat the bill will not be In con¬
ference more than three weeks. He
called attention to-day to the fact that
the Payne-Aldrlch hill was In conference
no longer than that, and aald there was
no reason the Fordney-McCumber bl l
should require more time.

Mr. Fordney's ability as a legislative
forecaster, however. Is open to dispute.
It will be recalled that he predicted
months ago, when the bonus Issue came

up. that It would be a law within ten
days. This was In February last.

CONGRESS COLD TOWARD
HARDINGLABOR PROGRAM;
RAIL HEADS SCOUT PEACE

FIRM ON SENIORITY

'Reports That Peace Is
Coming Are All
Bunk,' Declares

Loree.

ATTEBBURY AGREES

'He Speaks for the Buncli,'
General Says, Meaning
the Eastern Rotfds.

RIFT LIKELY TO-MORROW

If West and South Roads Are
Overridden, Next Move Is

Up to Harding.

Following the regular Monday meet¬
ing of the Eastern group of railway
presidents In the offices of L. F. Loree
of the Delaware and Hudson, yester¬
day, Mr. Loree, chairman of the con¬
ference, said:
"Reports that peace Is coming In the

railroad strike are all bunk. You can
quote me as saying I stand where t
have stood from' the start, solidly
against any surrender, and It would
be a surrender on the part of the
roads to give back to the strikers their
seniority."
W. W. Atterbury of the Pennsyl¬

vania Railroad Bald Mr. Loree ex¬
pressed the views of all the Eastern
reads.

"Rpraki for tke flnneh."
"He speaks for the bunch, and I'll

back anything he says," were Gen. At-
terbury's words
The bunch consisted of J. H. Ham¬

mond, chairman of the executive commit¬
tee of the Bangor and Aroostook Ralt-
road C. E. Graham, vice-president of
the Chesapeake and Ohio; W. H. Trues-
dale, president of the Lackawanna; F. D.
Underwood, president of the Eric ; A. T
Dice, president of the Reading; F. L.
Blendlnger, vice-president of the Lehigh
Valley ; C. H. Stein, general manager of
the Centrat Railroad of New Jersey; J.
B. Kerr, president of the New York,Ontario and Western: E. J. Pearson,! president of the New Haven, and C. P.
Baker, general superintendent of the
Long Island Railroad. President A. H.
Smith of the New York Central lines,
who is generally present, was absent and
was not represented by any subordinate
official.
Though a minority, this group Is the

most powerful In the United States. They
will oppose the efforts of the Western
and Southern roads to effect a cornpro-
rnlse on the seniority question when the
executives' association meets here to¬
morrow.
This means one of two things will hap¬

pen. it was said, either the peace terms
of the "Big Fouc" brotherhoods will be
rejected or the Association of Railway
Executives will split on the proposition.
In either ease there will be no Immediate
settlement, and the next move will be up
to President Harding and Congress The
shopmen's strike Is fifty-three days old to-
day.

Peace talk, Mr. Loree said, has done
the roads more harm than good.

Peace Tall* Harts neernlttng.
"Nothing can be more destructive." he

declared, "than to Introduce a feeling of
uncertainty Into a situation like this."
The "faise hope" held out to the men

on strike that the meeting this week
would result In their return to work, he
said has slowed up the recruiting of nmv
men! For the flrst time In several weeks.
Mr Loree pointed out, recruiting hasfalien off. In support of this he gave
out the following statement:

"The normal number of railway shop¬
men employed by the railroads In the
Eastern region Is 161.339. The percentage
of this number at work during the last
four weeks, together with the weekly In¬
crease. was as follows:
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"It was expected that the ratio> of
Increase of August 11 would be con-ImTed on the 16th. but the occurences,of Inst week put a damper on recrult-

One of the other executives said that

.a
forfeit their seniority. The
struck In defiance of the labor board.
This official continued :

Kounds"Such a step is beyond the bounds
» rM-nhnhilltlea. Labor reasons thattL roads should yield so that the crops
mav move and the coal shipments speedTn before winter sets In They are

relying on economic pressure to over-
rtrfe and bear down a civic struggle
that should be fought to a conclusion
over whether the roads and
are entitled to the protection of the aw

and Its arm. or whether the Protective
needs of unionism should prevail and"hrHe taws and Institutions be wiped out

°fThe'*Vxecu11v..' association received
« telegram from Benator Borah (Idaho)
urging settlement of the *lr,£eit xt the Western farmers. T. De MittCuller, chairman of the association, ^
not get the message in time to reply
last night.

g*ya Shopmen Are Firm.

Most of the leaders of the railroad
unions left town after Friday's confer¬
ence and will not return until
Prtw J. A. Franklin and Martin r

Ivan, presidents of the bollermakers
and carmen respectively, were at the
Hotel Woodstock. but would not discuss
the situation other than to say
strikers are still firmly resolved not to
return unless their rights are restored.

Sheppard Sees Peace
in Rail Parley Here

Special Dinpatch foTjiB New York Hbui.o.

CEDAR RAPIDS, Aug. 21.L.
E. Sheppard, president of the
Order of Railwuy Conduc¬

tors, left hero to-night for New
York to attend the meeting Wednes¬
day between the brotherhood chiefs
and railroad executives with the
belief that the meeting would bring
the shopmen's strike to an end.
He declined to give the basis for

his belief, except to say that three
propositions would be considered,
which he expected to bring results.
He said the question of seniority
was still tho big issue, but that
each side would make concessions
as to minor details, and he hoped
for an agreement on ull questions.
The brotherhoods are using their

good offices to end the trouble, and
if they do not succeed Wednesday
it will be a fight to a finish." Mr.
Sheppard said.
"The great trouble has been that

each side thought it had the other
licked." he added.

TRAINMEN TO QUIT
Brotherhood Men Vote to
Walk Out on I)anville-St.

Louis Division.

FIREMEN STRIKE AGAIN

Trains Out of Louisville Are
Annulled b}; Action

of Union.

Louisville, Aug. 21..Official notice
of a walkout of the "Big Four" Broth¬
erhood of Trainmen on the western
division of the Southern Railway Com¬
pany from Danville, Ky., to St. Louis
was received late to-day by officials of
the company here.

Following a second strike of firemen
at 12:30 o'clock this afternoon at
Princeton, Ind., orders were given for
the annulment of traln3 between
Louisville and St. Loul3 until further
notice.
"The firemen to-day repudiated their

agreement they made with us at Prince¬
ton." aaid J. P. Sheridan, superintendent
of the Louisvllle-St. Louts division. "The
settlement had been made." he said, "on
the condition that the guards be zoned
off and kept from the railroad yards.
The claim upon which the men are bas¬
ing their new strike is that the equip¬
ment is unsafe and that they refuse to
work where guards are located."
The fifty firemen who quit work at

Princeton Saturday morning returned to
work yesterday, but suspended service
again this afternoon.

Until 12:01 A. M. Thursday, when the
strike of trainmen becomes effective on
the western division, day trains will be
operated from Louisville to Hunting-
burg, Ind.
The train due out of Louisville at

9:50 o'clock to-night for 8C Louis was
the first passenger train between Louis¬
ville and St. Louis annulled because of
the strike. It was stated by Mr. Shu-i-
dan.

Notice of strike was given the rail¬
road officials following a meeting Of
firemen and engineers this afternoon.
It will affect approximately <00 men,
located at terminals at East St. Louis,
111.; Princeton and Huntlngburg, Ind.

Cuvnam, Aug. 21..Warren S.
Stone, president of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, refused to com¬
ment to-night on the action of the train¬
men on the western division of the
Southern Hallway Company. He said
he had received no no'.lcs from his men
and until that time would have nothing
to say. Mr. Stone was the only one of
the transportation brotherhood chiefs
who could be reached to-night.

St. Louis, Aug. 21..Service on the
Southern Railway again was ordered
suspended to-night according to the
local station master, following receipt
of Information that trainmen at Prince¬
ton, Ind., had decided to strike Thurs¬
day. A train to Louisville, scheduled to
leave hern at 9:20, was annulled indefi¬
nitely.

LINER OLAV NARROWLY
EVADES TITANIC FATE

Vessel Veers Course in Time
to Clear Iceberg.

A giant iceberg, more than ISO feet
above the water line end :tbout 40» feet
wide, was encountered off the Grand
Hanks laet Saturday afternoon bv the
Scandinavian American liner Helllg
Olav. which arrived here yesterday
with *42 passengers from Copenhagen.
According to Capt. Louis V. Perlonard
and the passengers, the ship was travel-
ins through a heavy for on Friday
night, and when the four lifted on Sat-
urday morning the Iceberg loomed dead
ahead of the ship. The Helllg Olav
was traveling at greatly reduced speed
due to the fog, and this Is believed to
have prevented a dlsasterr elm tar to
that when the Titanic struck an Iceberg
and sank In 1912.
The captain of the ship hastily

changed his course and circled the Ice¬
berg, giving the giant ice mountain a
wide berth. Instead of rclmt ttlarmed
at the proximity of serious dnnger, the
passengers hurried to their staterooms
and got their cameras to take snapshots
of the unusual sight. The captain stated
that he had had no reports of Ice In
the vicinity.

SMITH IITDOKSRD IT ORLKAXS.

At won, N". Y , Aug 21..Th/
cratlc county committee of f s~
county to-day unanimously Indorsed
former Gov. Alfred E. Smith as candi¬
date for Governor.

MINOR BILL PUT IN

Measure to Show What
Is Wrong With Coal
Industry Meeting

With*Favor.

PEICE FIXING FOUGHT

Those Not Lukewarm Are
Hostile on Suggestion of

Fuel Agency.

KAIL BILL IS INTRODUCED

House Considers Idea of a

'Cooling Off Period After
Board's Awards.

Special Dispatch to Tim Nrw Yots: Hnut.D,
New York Herald Bureau. )Wushlngton. I). C.. Aug. II. i

Despite the surface enthusiasm and
the handclapplng with which the ad¬
dress of President Harding on the In¬
dustrial crisis was received by Con¬
gress there was nothing in the action
of that body to-day to indicate that the
country may expoct speedy legislation
looking to the solution of pressing
problems.

.
On the first day of the legislative

week there was not so much as a hint
from any quarter on either side of the
Capitol for action on the one and only
emergency recommendations made by
the President for the protection of the
public in the crisis.the suggestion for
the establishment of a coal agency
with Government capital to prevent
the orgy of profiteering which is ex¬
pected by the Administration.
Republican leaders in the Senate and

the House, while not disposed to take
direct issue with the President "for
0001x1100," apparently are unable to
go along with him on the question ot
a coal agency. Those who are not
lukewarm are frankly hostile, and
from all Indications the recommenda¬
tion will go by the board unless tho
President is prepared to use Adminis¬
tration pressure.

In view of the general hostility with
which the coal agency proposal waa
greeted and the undoubted disposition
ot the coal leaders 10 pass It up. it is
believed the President within the next
few days either will call the Congres¬
sional leaders into council and seek to
bring them into harmony with hia view
or else let the matter drop entirely.

Should Function at Once.
Administration officials took the posi¬

tion to-day that if the coal agency Is
to serve any useful purpose in prevent¬
ing prices from soaring to new high
levels It should be authorised and ready
to function almost immediately. They
pointed out that with the opening of new
mines and the larger degree of competi¬
tion from buyers the natural tendency to
raise prices is practically beyond con-
tiol, so that the "fair price level,
established at $3.50 a ton by Secretary
Hoover a few weeka ago. la by way of
becoming an average "fair price oC

'^CongTeaa on the whole would prefsr
for prices to get their level by the
gradual process of adjustment than to
leuneh on a program of price fixing,
tt whs Indicated that if there was to
be initiated any system of price tixing
p would be preferable to have a

mum price established by law rather
than bv a corporation.
With the convening of the House this

morning Representative Wlnelow <1Rep.,
Mass.) chairman of the Committee on
interstate and Foreign Commerce. Intro¬
duced a bill creating a coal fact
commission, with a view to mak.ng
recommendation for the **
tlement of the problems of the coal
' T^e bill was sent to the Commerea
Committee, where It was Immediately
considered. Representative
h< ping to get It before the Houae fo^action to-morrow morning. After thr
l ours discussion, however, the commit
tee dispersed without reporting It U
will nieet again to-morrow, when It I*

expected the bill will be reported to the
House It was decided to ask for a

special rule to live It the right of way
and to facilitate speedy action. .

Borah to Call VP "»".

Senator Borah (Rep. Idaho) wjllcaUa meeting of the Labor Committee, ofIhVeh he is chairman, to-morrow tocon^elder his bill as amended to meet
iscommwidatlon of the President.
The Senator does not

opposition to the measureeltherlncom
miuee or on the floor of the Senate. On
the whole the proposal ^e'ualTyone out of which some good eventually

"'"it fnvo'ves no decision for a definite
stand on the part of Congress. It M
considered wholly Innocuous from a

political standpoint.
The Wlntlow hill would create a com¬

mission of not more than nine rnemhva
Instead of a commission of five, as the
President fsvors This. Jtoweyer l. a
difference of mere detail and which
easily can be adjusted

It Is now regarded as certain that the
measure will have a speedy
through both Houses and the commission
will In all probability be functioning In¬
side ten daya
Under the provlalons of the bill no

m-mher of the Senate or persona who
connected with the coal Industry

<hall be eligible to serve. Each mem-
'vr of the commission will receivs a

salary of $10,000 a year
The commission shall ceaae to exist a

year after the taking effect of the a«jand it carries an appropriation o
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